
O my Darling_ a letter       Purdue Monday 
this aft.  I do hope for.         Evening 
Your loving Harry]        Ap[ri]l 20 [18]85_ 
                                                                                                                    
Ny own Darling Darling Effie 
      I had a long talk this morning with Dr. Smart on my prospects & his plans_  He talks 
warily but I think that he is frank & genuine & that I can trust him & believe he means what he 
says.  We talked first about the need of a man to teach zoology alone when there is so small 
demand for such work as this & he feels that there is too fine a division of the sciences here & 
that two men on for Botany alone & one for Zoology alone is more than they are justified in 
asking the trustees for unless they can be made useful in other lines_  He feels on the other 
hand that they want me on the faculty here.  He would be very sorry to have me go for I have 
the knowledge of men & the knowledge of the workings of a college that make me a valuable 
man on a college faculty & the attainments to do my work is as good shape as any body here 
does his work_  This is what Dr S said.  Of course it is partly true but so long as he believes it & 
he does he will do all he can to keep me here.  But he said we cant keep you for zool[ogy] alone 
& Barnes for Botany alone & Huston for Physics alone.  We cant spread out so much.  There are 
hardly any colleges where the men have their subjects so narrowed down_  We havent the 
money to pay all you folks & we cant do it[,] that is pay you all good salaries.  That was the line 
he talked on.  He wants me but dont want to pay $1200[,] at least feels that the board may 
object to so heavy pay for a man who teaches a subject they may incline to consider of doubtful 
value to the students.  I suggested that I could take some of the theoretical studies & 
mentioned Psychology.  I have always been fond of it & told him I could take that.  He saw that I 
was pretty solid on the 1200 & I feel pretty sure he will come up to it.  I feel my talk this 
morning helped me on it.  He thinks he will not be able to give Barnes full pay & leave of 
absence & I think Barnes request is pretty cool.  He thought that if I took Barnes work that he 
could get me the $1200 but I said I wanted the $1200 entirely irrespective of Barnes_  I should 
have enough to do to be worth 1200 for I do as much as any man here_   He thought that there 
was a case in which I should become invaluable to them.  They are planning to form a course 
preliminary to the study of medicine & if that goes through I will be one of the most valuable 
men they could get & then things would be all O.K.  I hope for the best & feel good ground for 
courage for my position here is certain so far as my work & ability as a teacher goes & that was 
the thing I wanted to test in part.  This year has been a trial trip & I feel that I can teach & make 
men believe in me & that is a great thing if I am to be a teacher all my life.  If only the only 
trouble arises out of the pecuniary condition of the concern then I can’t feel as I should if I had 
the least idea that they were anxious to get rid of me because of my incompetence _      
Tuesday am 6:40 
 
 My own I was taken away by a call to the Dormitory & then by the meeting of the 
science society & after that I had to do some work in preparation for today & so the evening 
went.  But I have time now & after breakfast to write another sheet any how.  O Darling my 
own Darling the early morning seems always the hardest part of the day.  Then I awake & the 
joy of our love & engagement is full and the longing is strong for you & it is only later that I 
succeed in getting control & feeling resigned to having you so far from me_  I never knew how 



hard a long engagement would be for me to bear.  I should have felt before it came that I 
should be very impatient of a long engagement but it is much harder than I ever dreamed.  I 
suppose that we are constituted in this[,] that or the other way & that it is pretty up hill work to 
struggle against constitutional peculiarities.  I should have no fear of a long engagement lest I 
should change.  It would be an utter impossibility for me to love anyone as I love you now or for 
any other love to come in while this is here.  You go farther & say that you never can love any 
one as you love me & I feel that way too.  I feel that such a fondness & attachment can never 
be changed without withering up & killing all feeling out of me but of that I don’t know.  It 
seems so to me now but I never want to test it.  But as I wrote you Darling in the letter that 
gave so much trouble to your dear heart[,] when I am thus engaged I can never again be 
comfortable until I can be with you _  I don’t feel that we must be married.  If I could be near 
you & see you often I could bear a long engagement but if we cant be so then I must be 
married.  I think that a long engagement is dreadfully hard under any terms but most hard 
where such separation as this & so many hard things must be endured alone_  Darling the 
situation has been dreadfully hard for us both for it would have been hard if we could have 
been together only now & then but to go so long without seeing one another is much harder[,] 
infinitely harder.  It has all been unnatural & hard beyond any thing I know of for both of us.   
You have had your friends & home & those things that give you change & relief but from that 
you have had to suffer too for it has kept you necessarily away from me & been hard on both of 
us.  In the absence of these things I can write with out molestation but the absence of so many 
things that would help me makes me need you even more than I should under other 
circumstances.  Our year taught us as I have written before a good deal because we should 
have but surely parted were not our attachment a growth together & not merely a liking.  I feel 
that my only hope of happiness is in you & I cling & cling to you & always shall_  You wrote of 
this Darling on Sunday.  I love to have you do so.  I know that you love me with a fullness & an 
intensity that I don’t fully comprehend yet.  I know you mean all you say about getting help & 
support from my letters & would be glad to write such letters as could show me your heart 
outright & not leave me to infer what is there but you can’t do that.  I was struck in Dr. Claudius 
with that.  He loved with an ardor & devotion that seemed to me to be nearest my own 
predicament of any thing I have recently seen & he was separated on a mission from his hearts 
love on the evening before sailing & on that same evening he had told her his story & they had 
kissed each other & were engaged as we say_  He wrote a long letter on the steamer & it was a 
love letter decidedly_  Her answer to it was very short[,] about half a page[,] a merest note & 
she ended “in haste” yours Margaret.   
It wasn’t the length or the contents so much that recalled my own Darling to me in that letter 
but it was Margaret’s mood for she seemed to want [ill.] to write such a letter as Claudius 
needed & yet it seemed she couldn’t.  When he got the letter Claudius was better than I was for 
it says he took her letter & kissed it (that part was like me) & thought it was perfect_  Darling as 
I look back over this whole long year I never have heard you once utter a word of complaint 
about my letters except such as you interpreted as showing want of trust in you_  There must 
have been things in them that have tried you or there must have been things that have been 
left out that you wanted or there must have been things that were not written so as to please 
you best but you have never said a word to make me think so while I have fretted you about 
your letters very often when they haven’t been quite all that I wanted.  O Effie you are good & 



sweet & lovely.  I don’t wonder that you have many friends & that people all want you.  You are 
so beset that you can’t help being good to them & doing things for them.  I know that when my 
turn comes it will be the same way with me & you will give yourself up to me as completely_  
Darling if I do worry you sometimes & seem fretful have mercy & pity.  It is because I want you 
so much.  I do want you.  I need you for Darling I love utterly & I cant be content without you 
even if every thing is well & happy with you & when it is not I am almost out of my mind.  Dear 
Dear Effie I have learned to love you so & of late you have by your consent let me love you with 
no doubt as to your love that I am no longer myself at all.  If you can think that I am wrong to be 
blue when I have so much to make me blue happy don’t set it down to a weakness in my 
character that will not be soon repaired when the sunshine comes__  Darling I was so wretched 
on Saturday & Sunday.  I was my self yesterday & feel better today too.  I hope I did not write 
anything on Saturday that hurt you my Darling.  I read it carefully over & thought I had not.  I 
tried to realize your position & tried to have you realize my position.  I still feel as I felt when I 
wrote but now the confidence has grown stronger that you will do as I want you to this time & I 
have come too to feel that if you do not[,] tho I shall worry & can’t approve[,] I shall be resigned 
better & help you & not worry you in trying to do what to do it[,] if you do it[,] you must feel to 
be your highest obligation_  I look for a letter today.  You promised to write on Saturday.  I 
hope you got away from the Shaws before twelve.  I know that you would if it were possible.  I 
was glad to have you go to their party for I want you to have all the recreation & relaxation that 
you can_  As for the photograph of Wagner it is all right as I explained in a letter last week some 
time.  Write me a long love letter Darling sometime soon[,] a fond caressing letter.  We have 
had but little comfort for a good while back & it is almost eight weeks still__  I must stop now & 
yet how I hate to.  O my Darling I do love you so fondly[,] so very very dearly _  O Darling the 
whole future looks bright tho the little time ahead till June don’t look so.  The whole future is 
bright & full of promise & it will come & then we shall forget all the hardships that went before 
& think only of the happiness of our long love & friendship.  Darling I must go.  O my own Effie 
how I love you sweet dear girl. My own hearts fondest wish for so long time before I found your 
love. 
              With tenderest love my  
        own[,] your loving Harry. 
 
 


